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Frank Jewell endorsed against Fink, but
no St. Louis Co. Attorney endorsement
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Bob Olean, left, is endorsed by the Carlton County Central
Labor Body in his bid for the county board District 4 seat.
He and CCCLB President Mike Kuitu were on the SEIU
picket line at Cloquet’s hospital Sept. 10 (story page 5).

Olean endorsed in Carlton Co.

Frank Jewell had an easy go
of it in being unanimously
endorsed by the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body
September 9th. He will try
again to unseat Dennis Fink as
the St. Louis County commissioner for District 1 in eastern
Duluth. Four years ago Jewell
lost that race by 203 votes.
“We’ve paid the price for
those 203 votes,” said North
East Area Labor Council
President Alan Netland. “Lots
of people lost their jobs and a
lot of other things didn’t go our
way.” He said Fink had said he
would attend the screening but
then decided he wouldn’t.
Jewell said, “The thing we
know from the last election
effort is we need all the help we
can get right up to the last
moment that the ballots fall in
the box. But we think we’re on
the right side of this, we think
we can do it, and we need your
help.”
Jewell spent over 20 years
working for St. Louis County
as a member of AFSCME
Local 66. He is Executive
Director of Men As Peacemakers.
“My winning this race is
important to labor,” Jewell told
delegates at the screening. “My
endorsement got us close last
time but not close enough. This
time we’ll work smarter and
know where to put our energy
after the things we learned.
We’re going to win in
November.”
Delegate Marsh Stenersen,
a retired AFSCME Council 5
representative took a shot at
Fink in his three part question
to Jewell:
1) Do you pledge not to
harass females;
2) Do you pledge not to take
more than the IRS travel
expense;
3) Do you pledge not to
throw anything at our other
commissioners?

You can add the name of Bob Olean to the list of candidates
endorsed by the Carlton County Central Labor Body.
“Bob’s a good union man, his dad was an Operating Engineer
in my own union, Local 49, and he deserves labor’s votes to represent District 4,” said CCCLB President Mike Kuitu.
Olean retired in 2005 as head of Carlton schools transportation department.
“I worked there 34 years and I’m still driving school bus after
40 years,” Olean said last week as he stood on the SEIU picket
line at Cloquet’s Community Memorial Hospital. “Al Holm and
myself got that department organized with Teamsters Local 346
and we about got fired for doing it, but we stuck it out, and
they’re still union.”
Olean got 28% of the vote in the August 10 Primary Election
in a field of nine candidates vying to take the seat vacated by
Gordon Aanerud, who chose not to seek re-election. Olean
received 523 votes, but there are a lot of votes out there. The
other eight candidates received a total of 1,334 votes. District 4
covers a huge part of Carlton County, whose residents have the
highest voter turnout in
You may be reading this
Minnesota in almost every
issue
on Thursday, Sept. 23.
election, one year 112%.
Tonight at 6:00 p.m. in
Wellstone Hall, Duluth
Labor Temple, 2002 London
Road, filmmaker Tom
Selinski of IBEW #242 will
be showing his first work,
Spies in Steel. He has a lot
of great local footage and
interviews that didn’t make
the final cut that he will
also bring along. Lively
discussion always follows
Labor Movie Night, the 4th
Thursday of each month.

Frank Jewell
“Commissioners are role
models,” said Jewell, who
served as a Duluth City
Councilor from 1987 to 1991.
“Your values and how you
present yourself are important
to the public, and important to
how government is perceived.
As a former employee I can
appreciate that.”
In answer to a question
about supporting card check
union organizing Jewell said he
had answered all the questions
in the NEALC questionnaire he
had received. “I answered positively on that question because
employers have had the advantage and we need to give community members the opportunity to organize.”
You can find out more
about, and how to help, Jewell
at www.frankjewell.com.

No county atty.
endorsement
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body delegates didn’t
come close to making an
endorsement in the St. Louis
County Attorney race following screenings Sept. 9. Very

few of the 40 delegates in
attendance even wanted to
address the contest between
incumbent Melanie Ford and
her opponent, Mark Rubin,
who works for Ford as an assistant county attorney. It would
have taken a two-thirds vote,
about 27, for an endorsement.
A motion for Ford mustered
three votes, Rubin’s motion 10.
The Iron Range Labor Assembly screened the candidates
Sept. 16 and did not make an
endorsement in the race either.
Both candidates attended
the lengthy Duluth screening
and made their pitch for labor’s
endorsement. It wasn’t going to
happen for either with twothirds of the vote required.
In 2006 Ford took on 28year incumbent county attorney Alan Mitchell, who seldom
had an opponent, and defeated
him by the slimmest of margins
in a recount after he had been
declared the winner. She was
treated poorly by county commissioners and some management to where Mitchell was
even rehired as a consultant.
Ford said she has worked to
keep the community safe, protect the vulnerable, especially
children, represented the county, and given legal advice to
departments and commissioners.
She said the budget doesn’t
allow county government to do
its job. “We’re shortstaffed and
can’t afford to lose any more
people,” Ford said. “That’s
why I’m running for re-election, to continue our work, and
to find solutions to county
budget woes to keep our services as good as possible.”
See County attorney...page 8

MNA has contracts in Duluth

Over 1,400 members of the Minnesota Nurses Association
approved new contracts with Duluth’s two hospital systems this
month.
On Sept. 1 an agreement was reached with St. Luke’s and on
Sept. 8 a contract was reached with SMDC, now called Essentia
Health.
A one day strike by SMDC Registered Nurses had been
scheduled for Sept. 14, but the contract was approved Sept. 10.
Both contracts were approved within days of the agreements
in voting by union members.
“It’s been a long summer,” MNA Labor Specialist Marie
Pechek told her fellow Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
delegates Sept. 9. She thanked the labor community for their solidarity and support in what looked like an end to difficult talks
that began in the spring and included informational picketing at
both hospitals.
The major sticking point in both contracts had been safe
staffing language. The hospitals agreed to partner with RNs on
staffing plans, to use mediation to resolve impasses, and to temporarily close units to new admissions if safe care can not be provided. Both contracts include small wage increases over the
course of three years.

David Newby stepping down as Wisconsin State AFL-CIO president
David Newby will retire as
president of the Wisconsin
State AFL-CIO at their convention which begins September
27. Newby has led the state’s
labor movement since 1994.
Prior to becoming president
Newby served the fed for eight
years as secretary-treasurer and
legislative director, leading
campaigns for Family & Medical Leave, improved job health
and safety, plant closing notification, expanded access to
health care,
and increases in the
minimum
wage.
A teacher
by
trade,
whose first
union position
was
steward in
the
UWDavid Newby M a d i s o n

History Department for the
Teaching Assistants Association, American Federation of
Teachers Local #3220, Newby
has degrees from the College
of Wooster (Ohio), the
University of Chicago, and the
UW-Madison. Before serving
the labor movement full time ,
he taught history at Tuskegee
Institute in Alabama, worked
as a Teaching and Project
Assistant at UW-Madison, and
was active in the civil rights
and anti-war movements of the
1960s and '70s.
Newby is not retiring from
labor’s struggles. The work of
the fed’s 1000 local unions and
250,000 workers will stay

close at hand for him. The
struggle for economic justice in
the workplace and social justice in Wisconsin communities
is something that won’t end.
A “Retirement Festival” is
being planned in Newby’s
honor in Madison for Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 15 and 16
(same program both nights).
The festival is a party, a retirement celebration, a concert,
and a fundraiser - in support of
future performances of the
Wisconsin-created labor opera
“Esperanza.” General admission tickets are now available;
suggested donation is $20.
The reception (beer & cake)
begins at 6:00 p.m. At 7:30,

Letter Carriers looking for
MDA bowlers Sunday, Nov. 7

The National Association of Letter Carriers made the
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) its official charity in
1952. Sunday, Nov. 7 NALC Zenith Branch 114 Merged will
join NALC unions nationwide in the “Deliver The Cure Branch
Bowl” to raise funds to fight the disease. Volunteers are needed
to help raise donations, make a donation, or bowl. Final arrangements are still being worked out but save the date and get your
The University of Minne- bowling team ready to donate to a great cause. For more info
sota Board of Regents’ chair contact NALC 114 President Tanya Vakhrusheva-Wiita (260from the eighth congressional 1800) or Scott Dulas (218-624-1351).
district (8CD) will be vacant
shortly as Regent Anthony
Baraga of Side Lake will not be
seeking re-election, having Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
served two six-year terms.
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 2010, 5:00 P.M.
George Sundstrom and
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Rebecca Covington are the two
Dave
Monsour,
Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
8CD members on the Regent
Candidate Advisory Council,
which was created by the legislature in 1988, and is responsible for recruiting, screening
and recommending Regent
candidates to the legislature for
election to the Board.
Interested applicants have
until Nov. 8 to submit an application from www.rcac.leg.mn.
You may also call 1-651-2969002 for one.
The 12 Regents are unpaid
volunteers who are the governing body of the University of
Minnesota system. Steve
Hunter, Secretary-Treasurer of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, is an
at-large Regent, and will be
The
Thenationally
nationallyrecognized
recognizedattorneys
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seeking re-election this year.
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I.U.O.E. Local 70

Norma Saldivar (Friday night)
and Congresswoman Tammy
Baldwin (Saturday night) will
introduce the program. A slide
show retrospective of David’s
labor union and social justice
activities will follow, with a
few remarks by him. Karlos
Moser will then lead the labor
opera’s original principal
singers in a performance of

some of the more rousing
music from “Esperanza.”
Newby chose “Esperanza”
for this event because of the
ideals it represents: authentic
grassroots activism; collective
action born of solidarity not
only among union workers but
within a whole community; and
the possibility of victory.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1:00 p.m.
Keyport Lounge

THANK YOU!
...to all you incredible sponsors
and volunteers who stepped
forward again this year to make
sure that Duluth’s Labor Day
Picnic was a success for our
union members and their families.
Community Services Program
Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, Room 99A
Beth Peterson, Director

(218) 728-1779

ASBESTOSIS

LUNG CANCER

MESOTHELIOMA

IBEW 31 242
Retirees’
Luncheon

Tues., Sept. 28
1:00 p.m.

Rapids Riverside
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!
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IfIfyou
one has
has been
been injured
injuredby
byasbestos,
asbestos,call
call
you or
or aa loved
loved one
us
today
for
a
free
and
confidential
consultation.
Our
us today for a free and conﬁdential consultation. Our
experienced
investigators will
willpersonally
personally
experienced attorneys
attorneys and
and investigators
meet
the merits
merits of
of your
yourcase.
case.
meetwith
with you
you to
to discuss
discuss the

PAUL & HANLEY LLP
250 EAST WISCONSIN AVE., SUITE 1800
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202
   s   
BadgerStateAsbestos.com
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AFSCME 3761 endorses Rubin
It’s always amazing, often
entertaining, to see a real professional work. It might be Mr.
Incredible, Jim Thome, hitting
a 94 mph round baseball with a
round bat 400 feet. It might be
a drywall taper on stilts with a
banjo making short work of
sheetrock on a ceiling. On
Sept. 3 it was watching Emily
Zimmer, a member of the Twin
Cities Chapter of the American
Federation of Television and
Radio Artists, and Actors Equity, portray Labor World
founder Sabrie Akin at the
Minnesota State Fair. She did it
wonderfully twice that day, and
twice earlier in the fair’s 12day run, from a 10-minute
script written by University of
Minnesota Labor Education
Service Director Barb Kucera.
This wasn’t a big gig for
Zimmer but she nailed it. She
was alive and fluid, knew her
material, and could let it go and
pick it up again depending on
the circumstances around here.
Once it was a guy out on the
street yelling at her, “Why
don’t you go back to Russia!”
Zimmer said she took the
Emily Zimmer
script and went camping to
learn it away from distractions.
The recognition of Akin at
Next issues of Labor World:
the Fair was a nice event for
Oct. 6, 27;
Nov. 10, 23;
Dec. 15. our Duluth labor community. It
was a good story, well delivLABOR WORLD
ered, about important events in
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
history,
like
semi-monthly except one issue in American
women’s sufferage.
December (23 issues).
The known office of publication is
The trip to the State Fair
Labor World, 2002 London Road, was a big deal for The Wife and
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
I. She had never been, and my
Periodicals postage is paid at
first and only trip was in 1965.
Duluth MN 55806.
The 12 fair days are tight in our
POSTMASTER:
schedule with the Labor Day
Send address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., issue of the paper and then the
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 Labor Day weekend, but this
year we made it work because
6
7
of the recognition of Akin. It
(218) 728-4469
was a wonderful trip.
FAX: (218) 724-1413
The Minnesota State Fair is
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
the most orderly chaos we had
www.laborworld.org
ever been a part of. People we
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
spoke to prior to going couldn’t
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
believe we didn’t know a thing
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
about it. But a number of peoLarry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager ple also said that they too, had
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper never been to the fair. The
Board of Directors
logistics of lodging, parking,
Pres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
and huge crowds, seem to be
Painters & Allied Trades 106; the major deterrents.
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED
Without getting up at the
1710; Sec. Larry Anderson,
crack
of dawn in our two day
Laborers 1091; Al LaFrenier,
visit,
we
got excellent parking
Workers’ United Midwest Bd;
after waiting less than a hour in
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engia line of cars trying to enter by
neers 49; Rick McDonald,
the water tank on Snelling Ave.
IBEW 31; Jayme McKenna,
AFSCME 66; Dan O’Neill,
The first day we parked we
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
didn’t even realize we were in
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361 the fair. We parked about 10

~NOTICE~

a.m., realized no one wanted
anything from us, walked less
than a block and entered the
fair from behind the HarleyDavidson exhibit on Underwood. Cool! And off we went.
The second day we were a
little later, a little longer in line,
but the same approach left us in
a parking lot less than two city
blocks from the Heritage section of the fair. Couldn’t have
gone better. Don’t let your
fears keep you from attending
the “Great Minnesota Get
Together.” Those folks know
what they’re doing and how to
run that operation. Bathrooms
were even readily available, a
little slow for women, as usual.
In two days, about 12 hours,
we saw everything but a Grand
Stand show, the Midway and
the rides. We were very
impressed, and had a great
time. The only thing I missed
not doing was the ferris wheel.
Ate smart with not too
much fried stuff that can make
you wish you were closer to
home. Good beer, good wine,
good entertainment for $33 a
day, parking and admission for
the two of us. Veteran fair goers
have that all figured out too,
with early ticket purchases and
coupon books.
You can do everything from
buying a ShamWow! to watching a blacksmith work, to having your picture taken and put
on a calendar at Education
Minnesota’s booth. They say
they make 1,000 a day. We saw
the line that proved it. We didn’t do a lot of waiting in line,
which surprised us. If you’re
claustrophobic, the crowds of
200,000 a day, or whatever, can
make it tough. Don’t go with a
big group of people. We did the
single file, on-a-mission routine between stops with me
leading the blocking. It worked
well. Day one I learned the layout, day two I knew what we
missed and how to get there.
Crazy fun. Next time we’re
going to remember to breathe.
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Editor:
The attorneys and investigators in the St. Louis County
Attorney’s Office (Local 3761) have endorsed Mark Rubin to be
the next St. Louis County Attorney.
During his 30 years as a prosecutor in the County Attorney's
Office he has demonstrated a commitment to strong and fair
prosecution of offenders. Mark has been a tireless advocate for
victim's rights and has effectively collaborated with law enforcement and other agencies in establishing programs to assist victims of sexual assault and child abuse. Mark has demonstrated
his strong leadership skills during his years in the County
Attorney's Office and through the numerous community projects
in which he has been involved.
The voters of St. Louis County will be making an important
decision this November when they decide who will be leading
the St. Louis County Attorney's Office for the next four years.
Local 3761 is comprised of 25 Assistant County Attorneys
and 9 Investigators, men and women who have all made strong
commitments to public service. It is our honor to endorse Mark
Rubin's candidacy as the next County Attorney.
Gary W. Bjorklund, President, AFSCME Local 3761

Don’t patronize the Pickwick

Editor:
After 80-plus years of being a union shop, the Pickwick
restaurant has re-opened non-union. Weak labor laws have won
out over the longtime, loyal workers who helped make the establishment a Duluth landmark.
The new owners publicly stated that if over 50% of the former employees were rehired then they would be mandated by
law to negotiate with the union. It appears that roughly 20% of
the employees were rehired, most of them anti-union people
hired by the former owner to “water down” the bargaining unit.
That’s no surprise with the work environment that was created at
the Pickwick in the past few years. Most of the former anti-union
managers and supervisors were rehired as well.
I have talked to some of the senior workers who had applied
for their old jobs back, some with references and letters of recommendation but to no avail, they were not rehired. It appears to
me that no one over a certain age was rehired.
Most of the benefits the workers at the Pickwick enjoyed for
decades are now gone – from health and pension benefits to seniority rights – they’re all gone. I'm sure tip pooling will be implemented as well which is illegal in the state of Minnesota.
It is a sad end to a long working relationship which always
had benefitted the restaurant owners and the workers. I will
always have the utmost respect for the Wisocki family, up until
the generation that had run the original Pickwick out of business.
The name might remain the same but the legacy of what was
“The Pickwick” is gone.
Please do not spend your hard earned union dollars at the
Pickwick. Please patronize other establishments until social and
economic justice are once again served at the Pickwick.
In Solidarity,
Todd Erickson, Business Agent, Workers United Local 99

This Day In History from www.workdayminnesota.org
S eptem ber 22, 1919 - Nearly 400,000 steelworkers in 50
cities went on strike to protest intolerable working conditions. The Great Steel Strike of 1919 was one of the seminal
events in American history. If the steel industry could be
unionized, William Z. Foster and other strike leaders reasoned, it would lead to unionization on a mass scale.
Corporations, using federal troops, crushed the strike after 3
½ months. Twenty-two people were killed, including Fanny
Sellins, an organizer for the United Mine Workers.
S eptem ber 23, 1933 - Jay Hormel agreed to recognize the
Independent Union of All Workers after workers at his
Austin, Minnesota, plant massed at the front gate and refused
to go in. Labor leader Frank Ellis stood his ground and
Hormel relented, signing an agreement before the entire
crowd. But it would take a sitdown strike three months later
to get the company to implement a wage increase.
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One Nation canvass planned for Oct. 2
By Chad McKenna
NEALC Field Coordinator
Our labor community will
join the ONE NATION effort
Saturday, Oct. 2 to canvass for
Mark Dayton, other laborendorsed candidates, and jobs.
We invite everyone to join
us in Wellstone Hall of the
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002
London Road, at 10 a.m. that
morning with Yvonne Prettner
Solon, who is running as lieutenant governor on Dayton’s
These are your Labor 2010 staff members who are bustin’ it ticket. We will proceed to canto get Mark Dayton and all other labor-endorsed candidates vass Duluth until 4:00 p.m.
Similar activity will occur
elected. Most have been released by their unions to work the
in
communities
across the U.S.
campaign. More additions are welcome.

THANK YOU! The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body thanks these
unions, businesses, & individuals for making Labor Day’s Picnic a huge success.
Ace’s On lst
AFSCME Council 5
AFSCME #66
AFSCME #695
AFSCME #1092
AFSCME #2829
AFSCME #3558
AFSCME #3761
AFSCME #3801
AmericInn
American Postal Workers Union
Applebee’s, Superior
Benna Ford
Bergey’s
Best Western Superior
Billy’s
Blackwoods
Body Sweets Massage Therapy
Bong, Richard I Veterans
Historical Center
Boyer Trucks
Breeze Inn
Bricklayers #1
Canal Park Lodge
Carpenters #361
Caven, Lawrence & Marion
Chalet Lounge
Chalet Motel
Chef Yee’s
Coca-Cola Bottling
Coney Island Deluxe
Country Inn & Suites
Dan’s Feed Bin
DFL Senate District 7
Duluth Building Trades Council
Duluth Dodge
Duluth Federation of Teachers
Duluth Grill
Duluth Paper & Specialties Co.
EconoLodge
Falsani, Balmer, Peterson,
Quinn & Beyer
Firefighters #101
Fisherman’s Corner
Franklin Foods
Fredenberg Minno-ette
FREEDOM song Project
Full Circle Massage
Garden Images
Grizzley’s Grill N’ Saloon

Hallberg, Dennis
Hammond Bar
Harbor City Oil
Harley Davidson
Hartel’s/DBJ Disposal
Heaney, Eleanor
Hermantown Liquor
Holiday Inn
Hilty, William
Hunegs LeNeave & Kvas
IBEW #31
IBEW #31 & #242 Retirees
IBEW #242
IBEW #366
Incline Station Bowling Center
Iron Workers #512
Jade Fountain
Johnson Bakery
Justin’s Custom Framing
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Kesti, Tom
Kraus- Anderson Construction
LA’s Place
Labor World Newspaper
Laborers #1091
Lake Aire Bottle Shoppe
Lake Superior News Guild
Lakehead Constructors
Larson Chevrolet
Loiselle Liquor Store
Machinists Lodge #1502
Machinists Lodge #1575
Mailers #62
MainStream Fashions for Men
Magnuson, Gil
Manney International
Marine General
McCuskey, Beth
Mike’s Western Cafe
Minnesota Nurses Association
Minnesota Surplus
Motel 6
Mount Royal Fine Foods
Murphy, Mary
NALC Zenith Branch #114
Neros, Allen
Newman, Terry & Jerry
Niemi, Roy
OMNIMAX
Operating Engineers #49 Retirees

Operating Engineers #70
Painters & Allied Trades #106
Perkins
Peterson, Vi
Pike Lake Dairy Queen
Pioneer National Bank
Plumbers & Steamfitters #11
Radisson Hotel Duluth
Reef Bar
Rubin, Tony
Sara Lee Bakery
SEIU #32B
SEIU Fireman & Oilers 956
Sackett, Russ
Sammy’s Pizza Downtown
Sammy’s Pizza West Duluth
Sammy’s Pizza Woodland
Schultz’s Bar
Secret Service Entertainment
Security Jewelers
Sillanpa, Bill (In memory of)
Smith, Gerald
Sneakers Sports Bar & Grill
Spirit Bottle Shoppe
Sunset Bar & Grill
Super 8 Motel
Superior Chrysler Center
Superior Inn
Superior Shooters
Superior Toyota
SuperOne Foods
T-Bonz Bar & Grill
Teamsters #346
Terri’s Treasures
Thirsty Pagan
Tool Crib
UFCW #1116 (now #1189)
Union Harbor Hair Shop
Union House Inc
Union Optical
United Auto Workers #241
United Rentals
United Steelworkers #1028
United Steelworkers #9460
United Way of Greater Duluth
University Education Association
WLSSD
Woodland Liquors
Workers United #99
Zeitgeist Arts

Those within 12 hours of
Washington DC are being
asked to attend that huge rally.
ONE NATION is a multiracial, civil and human rights
movement whose mission is to
reorder our nation’s priorities
to invest in our nation’s most
valuable resource – our people.
Its members believe our goal
should be a future of shared
prosperity, not stubborn unemployment and a lost generation.
Workers should be able to
share in the wealth they create,
and everyone deserves the
opportunity to achieve the
American Dream – a secure
job; the chance for our children
to get a great public education
and the opportunity to make
their own way in the world;
and laws that protect us, not
oppress us.
ONE NATION is a long-

term effort to reverse the dangerous economic course of our
country over the past four
decades. It brings together
organizations from across the
progressive spectrum—labor,
civil rights, environmental,
faith and many others—recognizing that none of us alone
have been able to achieve our
priorities, whether they are
large-scale job creation, labor
law reform, immigration
reform, investing in public education or other concerns.
October 2nd thousands will
march on Washington to lay
out a vision that counters tea
partiers, the party of “no,” and
the belief that “you’re on your
own.” If you can’t make it to
Washington, please join us in
Wellstone Hall, Saturday, Oct.
2 at 10:00 a.m. Our nation
thanks you!

Keep space for peace film 10/7
As part of the International Week of Protest to Stop the
Militarization of Space there will be a showing of the film “Pax
Americana and the Weaponization of Space” in Wellstone Hall,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd., Thursday, Oct. 7, 7:00
p.m. sponsored by the local Veterans for Peace group.
A new arms race with Russia and China will move into space
as a result of U.S. space technology being employed in a “missile offense” billed as “missile defense” that includes destroyers
and land based interceptors in the Far East and around Russia.

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

On behalf of everyone who enjoys Labor Day’s Picnic, we say “thanks” to our
218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
many sponsors and volunteers! (We apologize if we missed anyone here.)
~Labor Day Picnic Committee Chair Beth Peterson Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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Union members from many different locals joined SEIU NCFO Local 32BJ’s picket line at Community Memorial Hospital September 10th.

SEIU pickets Cloquet’s Community Memorial Hospital for health care
Members of SEIU’s National Conference of Firemen and
Oilers Local 32BJ Chapter 939
picketed Cloquet’s Community
Memorial Hospital (CMH)
Sept. 10th over stalled contract
talks, and health care discrimination. Over two dozen workers were on the street and many
more came out of the hospital
during their lunch hour in support. Most carried signs that
stated “CMH Discriminates
Against Union Workers” on
one side and “Union Workers
Deserve Affordable Health
Care” on the other.
No one could ever remem-

ber a picket line at the hospital
in the past.
Bruce Anderson, an SEIU
District Representative based
in Cloquet, said his union has
two contracts at the hospital,
and the pickets for six boiler
engineers and maintenance
workers are fighting for all the
CMH employees in six different unions.
“Our contract expired April
30th and we’ve had one meeting since May,” said Anderson.
“The big issue isn’t about our
members’ pay, it’s about fairness in our health care benefit.”
He said some CMH union

employees don’t even have
health care in their contracts,
and too many can’t afford it
based on a health care matrix
the hospital uses.
The matrix has four levels
with 15-year employees paying
for 20 percent of family coverage. At the bottom level,
employees with 3 years or less
pay 52.3 percent of their premium.
“That’s
over $900 a
month,” said Anderson.
What really aggravates
union workers, however, is that
all of CMH’s non-union
employees have to pay only
20% of their premium from the
day they are hired.
“We want a fair health care
benefit for all workers at the
hospital,” said Anderson.
“Union workers are subsidizing the salaried workers health
care coverage.”
CMH Human Resource’s
Cory Glad and CFO Brad
Anderson have stalled negotiations by asking for more time
saying they can’t get better
health care quotes to bring to

the table. The second meeting
was to take place Thursday,
Sept. 16. but that meeting was
also cancelled by hospital management a day before it was to
occur.
“They are truly dragging
their feet, saying again they
don’t have information to bring
to a meeting,” said Anderson.
“Now they say they can meet
with us and a mediator (Federal
Mediation & Conciliation
Service) on Oct. 21.”
Joan Dahlgren, President of
Chapter 939, said workers feel
the hospital is testing the solidarity of their smallest unit to
see if they can break the rest of
the workers up also.
“That’s not going to happen
when you look at all the workers out here, including many
from unions not even in the
hospital,” Dahlgren said.
Among the unions inside
the hospital beside SEIU are
AFSCME
Council
65,
Minnesota Nurses Assn.,
Operating Engineers Local 70,
UFCW Local 1189, and
Workers United Local 150.

The Carlton County Central
Labor Body passed a resolution
in support of the Sept. 10 picket without opposition said
President Mike Kuitu.
“I have spoken with members of the affected unit and
they are firm in their resolve to
win on this issue,” said Kuitu.
“It is our duty therefore to
show support for these workers
in their time of need.”

Yes, tax the rich
AFSCME Council 5 used
its kiosk at the Minnesota State
Fair to advance its “Tax the
Rich” campaign – and the message resonated with fairgoers.
75 volunteers distributed 4,800
“Tax the Rich” buttons and
6,500 “Tax the Rich” wallet
cards, AFSCME reported.
The MN Dept. of Revenue’s
2009 Tax Incidence Study had
a wage-earner making $36,000
a year paying 12.8% of their
income in taxes. Someone
making $360,000 a year pays
only 9.7% and the very wealthiest – those over $500,000 a
year – pay only 8.8%.

Duluth Glass & Mirror
Now in a New Location

Visit our new showroom at
4609 Grand Avenue, where we feature
Minnesota-made Anderson Windows
& Doors, available in custom sizes!

And ask us about Energy Rebates!
Duluth Glass & Mirror
4609 Grand Avenue
218-727-8596
www.duluthglass.com

Your
“One Stop
Glass Shop”
since 1948!

Our Glaziers are aﬃliated with Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
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Huge PLA signed for Canada to Texas pipeline, but will U.S sign off?
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The Operating Engineers,
Teamsters, Laborers and the
Plumbers/Pipefitters signed a
Project Labor Agreement on
Sept. 14 with a large Canadian
energy company, to build a big
trans-national oil pipeline from
the oil sands of Alberta to the
refineries of Texas’ Gulf Coast.
If approved by U.S. agencies and President Obama,
TransCanada Corp.’s $12 bil-

lion Keystone XL Pipeline
would employ more than
15,000 union construction
workers from 2011-2013. It
would create at least 250,000
permanent jobs in 100 to 1,000
pumping stations and other
spin-offs. It would cut U.S.
dependence on oil from sometimes-unfriendly nations.
The Canadian section of the
pipeline is complete enough
that thousands of barrels of
Canadian oil started flowing

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

daily in July from Alberta to
the Wood River refinery near
Joliet, Ill. and to Oklahoma.
The PLA will cover the rest
of the 36 inch pipeline through
Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska and Oklahoma to Texas
refineries. It will carry 1.1 million barrels of oil daily -- equal
to half of daily U.S. oil imports
from either the Middle East or
Venezuela -- and could expand
to carry 1.5 million barrels. Its
1,900 miles and capacity will

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will

Just the facts
on Minnesota
immigration

4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.

bankruptcy
have
set$30
over
$30 dollars
billion to
dollars
pay toand
U.S.U.S.
bankruptcy
judgesjudges
have set
over
billion
pay toto
present
future
asbestos
claimants.
In
order
to
qualify
claimants
must
have
been
present and future asbestos claimants. In order to qualify claimants
must
diagnosed
with
mesothelioma,
a
lung
cancer
or
lung
disease
after
1997*.
have been diagnosed with mesothelioma, a lung cancer or lung disease.
If you’ve worked with asbestos or taconite and you’ve developed a lung
If you’veyou
worked
with asbestos
or taconite
and you’ve
lung
condition,
may qualify
for financial
compensation.
If youdeveloped
would likeato
see if
condition,
you
may
qualify
for
financial
compensation.
you qualify for asbestos compensation, give us a call for a free, confidential
consultation.
If you would like to see if you
qualify for asbestos compensation,

give us a call for a free, confidential consultation.

*Good till only 1/2010, for example specifically Babcock & Wilcox,
under Bankruptcy Court rules.

Cascino Vaughan Law Offices, Ltd.
“Representing asbestos victims since 1986”

Toll Free: 1-800-783-0082
Local: 414-226-0241
www.dairylandlaw.com
Allen D. Vaughan, Esq., Michael P. Cascino, Esq.
1110 N Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee, WI 53203
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dwarf the Alaskan pipeline
Besides jobs, the project
will “add more than $100 billion in annual total expenditures to the U.S. economy,”
TransCanada said in announcing the signing ceremony at the
AFL-CIO’s Building Trades
Department. A contractor
alliance that works with unions
also signed the PLA.
Union leaders at the signing
emphasized the well-paying
construction jobs the new
pipeline would bring, at a time
when joblessness among construction workers nationwide is
close to 20% and when it is up
to 30% for union construction
workers. But they also said the
pipeline is important because
Canada is our reliable northern
ally, unlike other oil producers.

By Mary Turck
What Minnesota county has
the highest proportion of immigrants to native-born residents?
That would be Nobles County
(county seat: Worthington), at
12.2% immigrant population.
What city has the highest
proportion of immigrants? That
would be Brooklyn Park, with
20.3% immigrant population.
The statistics come from
“just-the-facts” researcher, Dr.
Greg Owen, who presented a
Minneapolis Foundation report
on Minnesota immigrants and
immigration August 30.
Ready to retire in the next
10 years? Immigrants will be
paying into Social Security to
fund your retirement, cooking
and serving your food, staffing
hospitals and nursing homes,
and supporting Minnesota's
economy with their labor and
with the new businesses that
they start.
“About half of the cows that
are milked in Minnesota are
milked by someone of Latino
descent,” according to a representative of the dairy industry,
quoted in the report. That’s just
the tip of the employment iceberg explored in the report.
Mary Turck edits The Twin
Cities Daily Planet, an online
publication connecting citizens
in the Twin Cities of
Minneapolis and St. Paul with
one another and with the global community. Read her full
story at www.tcdailyplanet.
net/news/2010/08/30/justfacts-immigration-minnesotajoe-friday-comes-st-paul

“You hear every day that we
gotta get less dependent on
Middle East oil,” said
Plumbers President William
Hite. “If we don’t do this,
they’ll take the oil to
Vancouver, ship it to India or
China for refining, and they’ll
ship the refined products back
to us at double the price.”
“This project will put 4,200
Operators to work,” said
Operating Engineers President
Vincent Giblin.
“We’re talking about 15,000
union members with good-paying living wage jobs, with
health and welfare benefits,”
added Laborers Vice President
Terry Healy.
“We’re very excited about
getting this going. We too have
a lot of members sitting on the
bench -- and a lot who depend
on oil,” said Teamsters Vice
President Mike Manley.
Giblin
also
praised
TransCanada for building the
pipeline to and through the
U.S., and with union labor,
adding “all of us realize there
were other alternatives they
could have chosen.”
TransCanada said they
signed the PLA because of the
past excellent track record it
has had with U.S. construction
unions and contractors.
The project faces U.S. regulatory and political hurdles but
not legislative ones. The State
Dept. approved the pipeline
through an environmental
assessment. But 11 other agencies must sign off on it.

Next door to the
Labor Temple!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

INTERSTATE
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2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!
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USW file trade case vs China Obama appoints USW Gerard to trade panel
(PAI)~Saying government is not tough enough on Chinese
actions that cost workers’ jobs, Steelworkers filed a massive
trade case against China’s unfair practices in green technologies.
The trade case, filed Sept. 9, gives the Democratic Obama
administration 45 days -- to Oct. 24, a week before the
November election -- to investigate the charges. If the administration agrees there is evidence of unfair trading practices,
Obama must open consultations with the Chinese on solving the
problem. If they can’t agree, the U.S. can take it to the World
Trade Organization.
USW Pres. Leo Gerard thinks Congress should go after
China’s currency manipulation, too. In discussing China’s currency manipulation at a Sept. 15 congressional hearing, Gerard
made clear the trade case was a big deal -- even if China’s undervalued renminbi also gives Chinese exports a 40% price subsidy.
Lawmakers appeared ready to agree with Gerard.

United Steelworkers International President Leo W.
Gerard said last Friday he was
pleased to accept an appointment by President Barack
Obama to his Advisory
Committee on Trade Policy
and Negotiations.
“International trade and
how it is conducted is of vital
importance to the future of the
United States and the members
of the union I am so privileged
to represent,” Gerard said. “I
am grateful to President
Obama for the confidence he

has shown in me, and I pledge
to work closely with the
Administration to help resolve
some of the issues we face in
maintaining a fair trading system among nations.”
The committee is part of a
private sector advisory system
established by Congress in
1974 to ensure that U.S. trade
policy and trade negotiatingobjectives adequately reflect
U.S. commercial and economic
interests. It is made up of members who broadly represent key
sectors and groups of the econ-
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Sometimes it’s not just one accident. Sometimes it’s
just doing your job, over and over again, that causes
the pain. If your muscles and joints are protesting what
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medical coverage and retraining
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LOOK UP AND LIVE.
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tay clear of power lines on the work site when using cranes, booms,
buckets, ladders, loaders or any tall equipment. The first rule is to
keep looking up. Equipment needs to have ample room in every direction
to avoid the risk of contact with power lines. Plan ahead when operating
tall equipment and have a spotter on the ground to watch for potential
hazards.
Electric energy is a powerful tool, but if your equipment comes in
contact with a power line you could receive an injurious or fatal shock.
Call Minnesota Power if you have any questions regarding power lines
on the job. We are more than willing to assist at any job site to ensure
the safety of everyone.
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®

811

Gopher State One Call

Damage Prevention Center

an

company

A S A F E T Y M E S S A G E F R O M M I N N E S O TA P O W E R .

omy.
Gerard is a member of the
AFL-CIO’s
Executive
Committee and chairs the labor
federation’s Public Policy
Committee. He is also cochairman of the BlueGreen
Alliance and a board member
of the Apollo Alliance,
Campaign for America's Future
and the Economic Policy
Institute. He is a member of
the IMF and ICEM global
labor federations and was
instrumental
in
creating
Workers Uniting, the first global union.
The president appointed
Gerard and several other influential leaders to the committee
on Sept. 15, 2010. He is
expected to announce additional members to the committee at
a later date.
President Obama said, “I
am grateful that these highly
qualified men and women have
agreed to lend their talents to
this administration as we work
to boost our nation’s exports
over the next five years. When
ninety-five percent of the
world’s customers are beyond
our borders, it is crucial that we
compete for that business and
those jobs. And we need to do
so in a way that is responsible
and fair, and that levels the
playing field for American
workers. I look forward to the
wise counsel these individuals
will provide on these issues as
we work together in the coming months and years.”

OPTICAL

Get Back To
ANYTHING Sale!

Get back into FALL HUNTING
with FREE polarization on any
purchased sunglasses!
Get back to SCHOOL with
AWESOME new frames &
lenses that are only $69
with the Kids Combo!
Get back to BUSINESS when
you buy one no-line bifocal
& get a second pair FREE!
'XOXWK6XSHULRU$XURUD7ZR+DUERUV
*UDQG5DSLGV&ORTXHW0RRVH/DNH
ZZZYLVLRQSURRSWLFDOFRP
*See store for details.
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County attorney race closely watched battle, but no endorsement...from page 1
Ford said as a former
employee of the county attorney’s office she felt it was
indifferent to the way it was
perceived by the public.
“I opened the office up to
transparency and brought people in to sit at the table,” she
said. “We created trust among
the Native American and
African-American communities.” She said half the children
in the juvenile justice system
are “kids of color.”
After working for Cargill as
a sugar trader in Latin
American and seeing poverty
first hand Ford said she went to
law school to make things better and went into public service
to make lives better.
Rubin touted his Duluth
roots and the lessons learned
from his father, who was a
union meat cutter but wanted
something better for his children. Rubin said he worked as

a member of the Retail Clerks
in high school and worked his
way through college, the first
in his family to attend college.
He called the experience “integrity rooted in community.”
He was hired by the county
attorney’s office in 1978 and
has worked there since. He said
he offers citizens his experience of 250-300 jury trials, and
6,000 to 8,000 cases handled.
“I can offer fairness and justice for working families,”
Rubin said, “so we all benefit.”
When Ford became county
attorney four years ago, Rubin
and his 24 fellow assistant
county attorneys, along with 9
investigators, decided to form a
union and became AFSCME
Local 3761, an affiliate of the
Duluth Central Labor Body.
“My union membership
means a lot to me,” Rubin said.
“We were courageous enough
to take a stand for a collective

Melanie Ford

Mark Rubin

Laborers recognize safe firms
LINO LAKES, Minn. – At their 4th Annual Contractor
Appreciation BBQ, Minnesota Laborers-Employers Cooperation and Education Trust (LECET) presented SAFETY DRIVEN ‘Award of Excellence’ plaques to 27 signatory union contractors who epitomize the essence of construction site safety, for
the 2009 calendar year.
Among those recognized were Duluth’s Northland
Constructors, and Superior’s J.R. Jensen Construction,
Lakehead Constructors, and Four Star Construction.
The other award winners were Adolfson & Peterson,
Hardrives, Inc., Mortenson, Alvin E. Benike, J.E. Dunn,
Bituminous Roadways, Northland Concrete & Masonry, Carl
Bolander & Sons, Knutson, PCL Construction Services,
Donlar, Kraus Anderson, Q3 Contracting, Eureka, Ryan,
McGough, S.R. Weidema, Frattalone, Midwest Specialty
Maintenance, Veit, Graham, Minnesota Limited, Xcel Energy,
Special Construction.
The Minnesota LECET SAFETY DRIVEN program is a
safety recognition program created in 2007 to recognize both
signatory Union contractors and Laborers Union members who
demonstrate and exemplify leading characteristics and performance in the area of worksite safety. The ultimate goal is to help
improve safety through continuous recognition in an industry
that is inherently dangerous.
“These Union Contractors have done a remarkable job in
making safety a top priority for their organizations,” said Dan
Olson, Chairman of Minnesota LECET. “They have taken the
practice beyond paperwork and filling out forms, to actually
reducing injuries and incidents, and are to be commended for
their work.”
For more information visit www.mnlecet.org.
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voice.” He said he is proud to
be union and makes sure the
union bug is on all his campaign literature.
His union, the county
deputy sheriffs’ union, along
with the Duluth and Chisholm
police have endorsed him he
said, because “the path we
walk makes us who we are.”
He said the endorsements are
special to him because like
Ford, he believes public safety
is the paramount issue of the
county attorney’s job.
Ford had stated that it would
be inappropriate to seek the

BOB FALSANI

endorsement
of
county
employees, saying it would be
“unprofessional to bring politics into the office.”
But Rubin countered that
early in the race Ford had sent
a letter to AFSCME seeking
support and donations.
He listed being on boards
for First Witness, PlayFront
Park, and Woodland Hills as
giving him management experience and show his desire to
work for the common good.
In Central Body discussions
following the screening concerning a possible endorse-

JIM BALMER

ment, AFSCME 3761 president Garry Bjorklund and
recording secretary Bill Klein
made strong pitches for Rubin
as a lifelong Duluthian, an
active member of their union,
and a person with the vision
and leadership to run the county attorney’s office.
But Stenersen summed up
the feelings of most delegates
when he said, “For 25 years in
Duluth politics I knew where I
was, but (in this race) I don’t
know where I’m at.”

JIM PETERSON

No other Minnesota law firm representing injured workers
had as many lawyers named to the Top 40 for 2010
Bob Falsani, Jim Balmer and Jim Peterson were selected
for this honor by their peers. The announcement appeared in the
February/March issue of the Minnesota Journal of Law and Politics.
The three were also chosen Super Lawyers by the same publication.
Each is a Civil Trial Specialist certified by the National Board of Trial
Advocacy and the Minnesota State Bar Association.
Falsani, Balmer, Peterson, Quinn & Beyer, has represented
more injured workers than any other Minnesota law firm.
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